It’s not what we put in, it’s what you get out that really matters!

We have over twenty five years’ experience of providing quality team leader and senior management training.

Our programmes are tailored to you and your business, so it’s no surprise that 93% of our Apprentices and their Employers’ rate our programmes as Good or Outstanding.
How it works for you.

The first step is a face to face meeting with your Trainer to discuss your job role, any past experience and to agree what you want from the programme. You may complete an Initial Assessment to clarify the training to be included in your course.

We agree the key steps in your course. Your programme is totally flexible, and reflects what you need. It will include:

- Regular Face to Face Reviews with your Trainer to check your progress
- On and Off the job training, either one to one, or in small groups
- Support via video and online training materials from our Virtual Learning Environment
- Masterclass Web Broadcasts – regular interactive webinars led by subject experts
- A Personalised E-portfolio – all your completed assignments securely stored online, with 24/7 access
- You receive a Skills Toolkit that includes an Apple iPad preloaded with the core materials for your course. This is yours to use during your training and to keep at the end

And when you’re ready, we arrange the final End Point Assessment. This lets you showcase your skills and what you have learned from the programme. This is the last step in completing your Apprenticeship.

How it works for your business.

1. Tell us your business priorities, and we will help identify the skills you need to drive it forward.
2. We agree which staff & what course and then create a flexible results driven programme – delivered at your premises through face to face, online and interactive training.
3. You choose what’s included – the content of our programmes can be customised to include the skills relevant to your business
4. We give you monthly updates on your staff as they progress through their programme and update their course if business needs change
5. We help meet any additional costs of training your staff. This can cover materials, facilities or equipment that are used during the course.
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